
Martin
5th G

rade

Andy
2nd Grade

The kids at school were scared of him.

Andy’s older brother, Martin, was a bully. 

But Andy thought his older brother 

Martin was totally cool.
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BP
Bully

 Pat
rol

Your Mission: To look out for bullies, victims, and bystanders and fight
bully crime!  This assignment is part of your Secret Agent Training.

This worksheet is property of:

Secret Agent 
write your name here

You are a Secret Agent on Bully Patrol!

Today’s Assignment:

Hot Tip!

Once you get a word, you may want to check off the letters in the Missing Letters List
and also the Word Bank.  As an example, one of them is done for you!  On your mark,
get set, go!

1. bystander bu

2. _ _ lly ht

3. h _ _ sc

4. te _ _ _ ki

5. pu _ _ _ fr

6. _ _ sh ic

7. _ _ are ip

8. _ _ ck nch

9. tr _ _ it

10. v _ _ tim pu

11. fig _ _ and

12. _ _ ighten ase

Word Missing Letters List

Word Bank
frighten  kick  bystander trip  bully  tease  scare  victim  punch  hit

push  fight

A bully has erased some of the letters to make up words that deal with bullying. As a
Secret Agent, you must fill in the missing letters that the bully erased from the Missing
Letters List.  Look at all the missing letters in the list to complete the word since the
bully mixed them all up!
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BP
Bully

 Pat
rol

Your Mission: To look out for bullies, victims, and bystanders and fight
bully crime!  This assignment is part of your Secret Agent Training.

This worksheet is property of:

Secret Agent 
write your name here

You are a Secret Agent on Bully Patrol!

Today’s Assignment:

Kids can stand up to bullies.  As a secret agent, your next assignment is to write the
correct word from the sentence in the crossword puzzle to show what you and all other
children can do to protect yourself against bullies.

1. _______  good about yourself.
3. Go with a _______ to the bathroom
5. Tell an _______.
6. Make _______ with a kid being bullied.
8. You can _______ a victim.
9. _______ in a group.

2. Yell _______ to attract a crowd.
4. _______ a bully.
5. Say leave me _______ to a bully.
7. Donʼt be _______ about bullies.

Across

Down

Word Bank
stay   loudly   silent   adult   feel
ignore   friends   alone   buddy

help
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